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The New Era of Cloud-Based Computing

What is Cloud-Based Computing?
What are the Key Drivers Behind It?

Internet
Cloud Platforms
Open Source Tools
DevOps & DevSecOps
What About DevOps & DevSecOps?

Embedding Security into the DevOps Cycle
What Does This Mean For Security?

Security now **Can** and **Must** be built-in

Bringing in its wake drastic and rapid changes to our industry as a whole
The Role Qualys Plays

Providing unprecedented real-time **visibility** across the global hybrid IT environment

Natively **embedding** security into cloud platforms

**Integrating** our solutions with DevOps tools

Expanding our Platform capabilities from **Detection** to **Response**
Introducing VMDR

**Not a bundle** of solutions;
Many years in the making

Foundation for a **true** Risk-Based Vulnerability Management approach

Foundation for our forthcoming **Next-Gen** Incidence Response and EDR offerings coming later this year
Invitation – C-Level Private Diner

Keynote:
"How DevOps, the Engine Behind Digital Transformation, is Changing Security.”

Sanjeev Sharma, Principal Analyst, Accelerated Strategies Group
Author: "DevOps Adoption Playbook"

6:00 PM – Cocktails and networking
7:00 PM – Dinner, followed by book signing

https://www.qualys.com/2020/c-level-private-dinner
Invitation – Qualys Reception

Join us Wednesday for our Private Reception

This year’s Private Reception will be held the day after the conference, Wednesday evening at the Four Seasons, between 6:00 – 9:30 PM.

Please join us for a private reception to honor our customers and celebrate the launch of our game-changing VMDR – Vulnerability Management, Detection and Response solution. You’ll enjoy food and cocktails while you socialize and network with fellow customers and Qualys partners and employees. Register here if you’re only attending the Private Reception.

https://www.qualys.com/qsc/2020/san-francisco/
THANK YOU

Philippe Courtot
pc@qualys.com